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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, The Standard,
Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

Available day of sale.
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We hold regular sales of Antique,
Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books, Miscellanea,
Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.
NEXT SALE
Specialist Book Sale
Saturday February 10th 2007 at
Jubilee Hall, Blockley.

NOTES

BUYER PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Wrought iron fire basket.
2. Collection of stone wine jars.
3. Box of books.
4. Floral china toilet bowl and sundries.
5. Box of glassware.
6. Box of china and sundries.
7. Ditto.
8. Brass box and sundry metal ware.
9. Box of china and sundries.
10. Box of sundries including old camera, painted tambourine, copper
warming pan, etc.
11. Box of sundry glass.
12.Box of metal ware including old keys, iron trivets, flat irons, etc.
13. Brass bells, embossed copper powder flask, old telephone, etc.
14. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
15. Box of blue and white china.
16. Box of decorative china.
17. Box of pressed glass and coloured glass basket.
18. Box of miscellaneous china and ornaments.
19. Royal Worcester Evesham plates, casserole and other china.
20. 8 Royal Worcester Evesham cups and saucers, ramekins and flan dishes.
21. 2 brass cannons, plated items and sundries.
22. Box of kitchenalia including Fred the Flour Grader figures, Tetley tea tins,
Tetley model vans, Sylvac cheese dish, etc
23. Rayware Sunflower 7 piece fruit set, 6 Ravenhead Siesta glasses, 2 blue
glass bowls and sundry glass.
24. Decanter and assorted glasses.
25. Staffordshire British Anchor 3-tier cakestand, Richmond china ditto and
assorted china.
26. Box of sundry china.
27. Box of decorative china and sundries.
28. Quantity of Italian painted dinnerware.
29. 7 blue and white crescent shaped salad dishes and 8 gilt rimmed Tuscan
bone china bowls with stands.
30. Royal Worcester and other table and oven ware.
31. Large box of assorted plates.
32. Crescent floral pattern china tea service and brown spotted decorated tea
ware – 28 pieces.
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33. Brass chandelier converted for electricity.
34. Box of EPNS cutlery.
35. Pair of brass candlesticks – 9”.
36. Victorian brass oil lamp with ruby glass reservoir and cranberry shade.
37. Box of brass and copper ware.
38. Pair of brass balance scales with pans.
39.
40.
41. 2 pewter hip flasks, oval plated hip flask and leather and glass hip flask.
42. Collection of 10 old brass wheel nuts.
43. 2 old coaching lamps.
44. Collection of 15 horse brasses.
45. Box of plated items.
46. 5 corkscrews, silver scales, 2 spirit levels and plated hip flask.
47. Copper bugle and warming pan.
48. Wooden collectables including pair of open twist candlesticks.
49. Old Brownie No. 2 folding Autographic camera.
50. Oak Napoleon hat mantel clock and walnut mantel clock.
51. Carved Indian stand.
52. Victorian case of 2 stuffed kingfishers.
53. Stuffed red squirrel in case.
54. Model motor launch – 28”.
55. Marble case mantel clock with gilt and enamel dial.
56. Mahogany miniature glazed cabinet – 14”.
57. Large glazed pottery teapot.
58. Quantity of boxed cutlery.
59. Treen items including 2 gavels, nutcracker, etc.
60. Box of bone handled knives.
61. Victorian inlaid walnut writing box with inlaid mother-of-pearl.
62. Newlyn Art pottery coffee set.
63. 8 cranberry sundae dishes with clear glass bases.
64. 2 coloured glass paperweights, 2 small coloured glass pigs and collection of
coloured glass items.
65. Copenhagen goose, flower ornaments, porcelain letter rack and sundries.
66. Box of drinking glasses, 2 large Bristol blue brandy glasses and carafe.
67. Royal Worcester black and white patterned tea ware some pieces a.f.
68. 6 blue and white Italian pottery small vases, set of 4 Italian glazed pottery bowls
and pair of vases.

NOTES:
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363. Oak dresser rack possibly to fit previous lot.
364. Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard with carved embellishments, central drawer and 2 cupboard one with cellaret drawer—72”.
365. Oak grandfather clock with painted enamel dial—Henry Best of
Shipston-on-Stour—77”.
366. Golf bag with Pro Simmonds golf clubs.
367. Powa Caddy electric golf trolley with charger and accessories, golf balls
and 2 golf bags.
368.
369.
370.
371. Painted pine cupboard.
372. 30 bottle and 24 bottle wine racks.
373. 36 and 48 bottle wine racks.
374. Staddlestone with cap.
375. Ditto.
376. Ditto.
377. Ditto.
378. Ditto.
379. Ditto.
380. Ditto.
381. Ditto.
382. Ditto.
383. Ditto.
384. Ditto.
385. Ditto.
386. Stone trough.
387. Ditto.
388. Stone base with millstone
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69. Small quantity of childrens tea ware including Shelley.
70. Small quantity of decorative china.
71. Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern meat dish, 2 smaller ditto, smaller
blue and white dish and 2 bowls, some a.f.
72. Early 20th Century Ridgways semi-porcelain green, white and floral dinnerware.
73. Royal Doulton, blue, gilt and floral jar and Royal Doulton sugar bowl and
cream jug a.f.
74. 4 various cheese dishes with covers.
75. Box of cut glass ware.
76. Childrens china tea ware with fruit design.
77. Carlton ware cake dish on stand and other decorative china.
78. Box of Aynsley, Wedgwood, Minton & other bone china dressing table items.
79. Pair of Mettlach brown, blue and cream ewers a.f.
80. Advertising water jug “Ask For Worthington in Bottle” commemorating
Coronation 1911 – Ralph Tuck and Sons plus 3 other pub advertising items.
81. Box of small china figures.
82. China headed doll LM 88 Stow in Victorian nightdress.
83. Collection of wooden, metal and china boxes.
84. Royal Family and other commemorative china.
85. Staffordshire figure of Scotsman.
86. 2 china coffee sets.
87. Pair of Victorian black and white dogs.
88. Floral decorated ginger jar with cover, multi coloured 4 handled glazed pottery pot, Masons style jug, 3 Crown Devon “Fieldings” plates & small cup a.f.
89. 2 Staffordshire groups “Boy and Girl Sitting by Fence with Sheep”.
90. Pair of Continental figures of lady and gentleman in period dress – 6½”.
91. 5 fairings “The Orphans”, “Who is Coming”, “Five 0'Clock Tea”, Shall we
sleep first or how” and match holder in form of boy on sleigh, some a.f.
92. Victorian glass/vase, 2 presentation boxes with glasses and 2 carafes.
93. Quantity of blue, white and gilt dinnerware.
94. Green and cream Carlton ware leaf shape dish, Royal Winton sauce boat
and stand, Masons jug and other china.
95. Quantity of Royal Albert “Country Roses” tea ware.
96. Capo di Monte figure of boy with sheep.
97. Decorative 2-handled Continental vase, Alley Vale green and brown 3 handled vase and 1 other.
98. Colclough china rose patterned tea ware.
99. Assorted Quimper china.
100.
101. Pottery blue & white jar with spout, ceramic ice bucket & 2 clay pots.
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102. 2 Spanish figures Girl with Puppy & Girl with Bonnet & Danish bird figure.
103. Pair of blue and gold hexagonal vases with decorated panels depicting
Oriental figures and similar pot pourri, lid a.f. Plus odd ginger jar.
104. Booths Old Willow tea ware 11 pieces including teapot.
105. Arthur Wood trio of jugs hand painted Iris pattern.
106. Blue/white tazza with Orinetal decoration and Amber glade “Johnnie
Walker water jug.
107. Buddha on wooden plinth.
108. Carlton ware cheese dish Reg 1899 a.f.
109. 5 Bovril bottles/pig bottle.
110. 6 miniature cups and saucers and 6 miniature plates.
111. Romanian Cornucopia case, white wall pocket with moulded rose
decoration, floral bon bon dish “sun dial” & Royal Winton floral bon bon dish.
112. 2 Royal Worcester Grainger water lilies.
113. 6 Shelley soup dishes on stands.
114. 6 Midwinter “Stylecraft” floral plates.
115. Pair of white Beswick Old English dogs 1378/5.
116. Sylvac items viz: Camel 5230; Fox crouching 1424; twin swan vase 4393;
Swan posy holder 1127 and Chimney with owl 2425.
117. Nao dog, white dog and Butlins Beaver money box a.f.
118. 2 Boehm (Malvern) plates, Winrer holiday bouquet and Canada geese.
119. 7 Knowles “Norman Rockwell” plates.
120. Wedgwood “Conway” tea ware – 18 pieces.
121. Wood and Son “Alpine Meadow” dinner and teaware – 54 pieces plus a
similar butter dish and lid.
122. Set of 3 graduated blue and gilt edged meat plates.
123. 14 Pendelfin hand painted Stonecraft figures.
124. 3 sculptured figures of birds: 2 owls and a kingfisher.
125. Small collection of Wade whimsies and other figures.
126. Royal Doulton wash bowl with kingfisher design and toothbrush holder.
127. Barbola oval mirror.
128. Danberry Mint golfing plate “County Down”, Royal Worcester plate
“Melvin Buckley” and other golfing related china items.
129.Royal Albert “Brigadoon” tea, breakfast and dinner ware – 132 pieces.
130. Large barge teapot inscribed “From Mrs. J. Hodgkins” and “Live and Let
Die 1822”.
131. Dresden group “Seated Musicians” a.f.
132. Staffordshire horse, rider and spaniel 7” approx and Staffordshire sheep.
133. Masons jug and Dresden style sparrow beak jug.

334. Edwardian armchair in dark brown.
335. Double shaped back Victorian style sofa.
336. Pine washstand with gallery back—32”.
337. Victorian walnut dressing table with central & 8 side drawers with
wooden knobs.
338. Victorian washstand to match previous lot with two drawers and
reeded legs.
339. Oak refectory style dining table.
340. Pair of carved oak hall chairs.
341. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table 46” x 60”.
342. Mahogany reeded torchere.
343. Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table 63” x 40”.
344. Oak case wall clock with steel dial.
345. 19th Century carved oak tip top table on tripod base – 30” diameter.
345. Victorian mahogany swing mirror.
347. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer, turned legs 36” x
36”.
348. 19th Century figured mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
with brass lion mask handles – 44”.
349. Georgian mahogany pad foot dining table 43½” x 50”.
350. Victorian mahogany dining table on turned legs 39” x 59”.
351. Mahogany cocktail cabinet.
352. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with pierced plat backs.
353. Carved dark oak banjo barometer/thermometer.
354. William IV circular mahogany tip top dining table 48”.
355. Antique panelled oak settle – 72”.
356. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and three long
drawers – 42”.
357. Victorian mahogany extending dining table with three leaves
92” x 48” fully extended.
358. Set of 7 (carver and 6 single) William IV mahogany dining
chairs.
359. Late 17th Century carved panelled oak chest – 44”.
360. Victorian dark oak cupboard with glazed cabinet over heavily
carved with figures, lion mask, dragons, etc.
361. Oak dresser with 3 drawers, brass drop handles & turned legs – 72”.
362. 18th Century oak dresser with 2 small and 3 short central drawers,
2 side cupboards with arched panel doors, brass drop handles – 68”.
(illustrated front cover).
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298.
299.
300. Georgian oak fitted bureau with 2 short and 2 long drawers—34”
301. Pine dresser with three drawers & cupboards under & rack over—53”.
302. Pine table 70” x 33” and set of 6 ladder back chairs.
303. Sorrento piano accordion in case.
304. Sonola piano accordion in case.
305. Mahogany single wardrobe – 30”.
306. Edwardian satin walnut wardrobe with mirror and drawer – 34”.
307. Small upright piano in rosewood case – John Broadwood and Son – 49”.
308. 1920's oak triple wardrobe with geometric panes – 78”.
309. Matching washstand – 48”.
310. Matching dressing table with 2 short, 2 long drawers, 2 trinket drawers &
mirror – 48”.
311. Sony video cassette recorder.
312. Panasonic 20” colour television set with remote control and text.
313. Three piece lounge suite comprising three seater sofa & ladys & gents chairs.
314. Beech Windsor style spindle back armchair.
315. Victorian style dining room suite comprising dresser with glazed top – 51”,
dining table 72” x 42”, 6 dining chairs and small sideboard – 38”.
316. Mahogany china cabinet with cabriole legs and ball and claw feet – 37”.
317. Pine dressing table with two drawers and dressing table mirror – 42”.
318. Pine bedside chest with three drawers.
319. Small pine washstand with drawer and loose mirror.
320. Oak bureau with three long drawers – 30”/
321. Oak occasional table with barley twist legs.
322. Mahogany inlaid bow front freestanding corner cabinet, glazed top – 27”.
323. Oak circular shaped top occasional table.
324. 1920's oak display cabinet , two central cupboards & 3 top drawers – 42”.
325. Oak hall table in antique style – 36”.
326. Edwardian armchair in green upholstery.
327. Edwardian open armchair with square tapering legs in cream floral
embroidered upholstery.
328. Stool with velvet top and mahogany cabriole legs.
329. Victorian button back armchair in pink & green upholstery with reeded legs.
330. Button back armchair in gold dralon.
331. Victorian buttoned tub armchair in pink velvet.
332.Victorian mahogany frame nursing chair on short cabriole legs and
upholstered in gold.
333. French style armchair in painted frame with blue and white upholstery.
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134. Queens Burmese glass dish and small pot.
135. 6 modern cranberry glasses.
136. Beswick white turkey cock.
137. Two fairings “A Cat – A Cat” and “The Last in bed to put out the light”.
Two fairings “Twelve months after marriage” and “The Last in bed to put out
the light”.
138. Blue and copper lustre jug.
139. Staffordshire George and Dragon 11”.
140. End-of-day glass basket and other glass items.
141. Victorian satin glass, painted blue jug.
142. Pair of dark blue and gold lustre jugs.
143. 2 large and 2 small Welsh lustre plates.
144. 3 old blue and white dinner plates (1 chipped).
145. Beswick white turkey cock
146. Assorted china and glass to include a Noritaki dessert set, various Paragon
tea cups and saucers and cut glass whisky decanter, etc.
147. Ditto to include 6 Wedgwood coffee cups and saucers, box of bone handled fish knives and forks and cut glass whisky decanter.
148.
149.
150. Box of collectables including dressing table items.
151. China cockerel and chicken pot with cover.
152. 7 china bells commemorating Royal Family.
153. 12 various china bells.
154. 10 ditto.
155. Royal Worcester china bell and 2 Masons bells.
156. 11 small china bells.
157. 4 Wedgwood china bells, 4 Coalport china bells and 2 Aynsley china bells,
158. 13 various bells.
159. Pair of small early 19th Century Robinson and Leadbeater Royal Ivory
porcelain pots with applied grape decoration.
160. Hand painted cottage ware Crown Winsor teapot, matching bowl with
cover and butter dish with cover.
161. Double china preserve pot in form of cottages.
162. Gilt edged teapot with Oriental scene panels.
163. Noritaki gilt decorated three piece tea service with landscape panels.
164. Small shaped Royal Worcester pin tray, gilt edged with applied flower
decoration.
165. Three piece white china tea service with gilt and floral decoration, probably German KPM.
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166. Late Moorcroft blue ground bowl with decoration—6¼” diameter.
167. Late Moorcroft blue ground and floral bulbous vase – 6”.
168. Late Moorcroft blue ground jug with bird and fruit decoration a.f. 6”.
169. Pair of Royal Doulton Slaters Patent bulbous narrow neck vases,
beige/brown with floral decoration – 15”.
170. Royal Worcester Hadley figural dish c1912, modelled as a young man
stooping by a tree stump with a shallow basket on his back, gilt highlights – 8”.
171. Miniature tea set and tray – W.H. Goss.
172. Royal Worcester candle snuffer c1976 “Owl” and another Royal Worcester
candle snuffer c1974 “Arden”.
173. Engraved plated coffee pot, sugar bowl and cream jug.
174. Walker and hall plated teapot and engraved oval plated tray.
175. Ivory box with elephant lid, elephant brooch & 2 small elephant pin cushions.
176. Silver backed brush and mirror, glass powder bowl with silver lid and silver
back brush in case.
177. Beaten pewter cigarette box, 2 mugs, cream bowl and sugar bowl.
178 Box of assorted silver spoons and other silver spoons.
179. Silver two handled trophy Birmingham 1945.
180. Ditto Birmingham 1928.
181. Box of collectables including 3 silver spoons, silver mounted scent bottles, 3
WW2 medals, plate and leather hip flask, compass, etc.
182. Silver cream jug Sheffield 1955.
183. Silver cigarette box Birmingham 1922 monogrammed and engine turned silver cigarette case Birmingham 1926.
184. 3 piece embossed silver brush and mirror set.
185. Oval silver tea caddy with cover London 1904.
186. Silver shell butter dish London 1903 and gondola shaped silver pin tray Birmingham 1987.
187. Pair of small embossed silver candlesticks.
188. Embossed silver box with hinged lid Chester 1901.
189. Silver ring stand Birmingham 1911.
190. 8 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1908 and 4 ditto Sheffield 1880.
191. Silver cream jug Sheffield 1896.
192. 4 miniature silver boxes viz: round pill box, snuff box, match box with opening base and filigree box.
193. Assorted silver items.
194. Silver on copper bob bon basket.
195. Walker and Hall 3 piece plated tea service.
196. Pair of plated Art Deco candlesticks.

261. Two framed coloured prints: Shire Horses in Village setting by A. Forster
and The Way We Were – Harvest Scene by Ronald Beaton.
262. Black leather zip up folio containing 22 unframed paintings by Dawn
Cookson mainly portraits including self-portrait.
263. Small oak dresser with domed rack.
264. Small mahogany bureau.
265. Oak glazed fronted bookcase.
266. Oval mirror in painted frame.
267. 3 matching Victorian mahogany dining chairs, 2 others and pair of Edwardian
bedroom chairs.
268. Oak drop leaf dining table.
269. Edwardian over mantel mirror 54”.
270. Pine washstand with drawer – 27”.
271. Carved oak box stool.
272. 1920's walnut bureau – 28”.
273. Square card table with foldaway legs.
274. Oak bedside cabinet – 16” and carved oak occasional table.
275. Oak blanket chest with linen fold panel.
276. Oak standard lamp.
277. Edwardian armchair.
278. Modern pine coffee table.
279. Modern chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers – 30”.
280. Oak hall stand.
281. Single oak dining chair with studded leather seat & mahogany high back chair.
282. Tall oak finish open bookcase
283. Smaller ditto.
284. Modern display cabinet with two drawers under—34”.
285. Modern pine chest of 5 long drawers.
286. Pine blanket box.
287. Pine Victorian style kitchen table – 4' x 3'.
288. Box of assorted mirrors.
289. Satin fabric with bird and flower design.
290. Townfields leather general purpose saddle – 16½”.
291. 1920's oak table with barley twist legs.
292. Large Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers – 48”.
293. Oak wardrobe with geometric panel doors – 45”.
294. Mahogany bureau with three drawers – 36”.
295. Octagonal elm table and oak ditto.
296. Circular table with bobbin legs and stool with seagrass seat.
297. Mahogany bureau – 36”
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229. Silver plated ornate belt, dress rings, earring and sundry costume jewellery.
230. Small jewel box with studs and cuff links.
231. 2 gold brooches and silver bracelet.
232. 2 silver chains/pendants.
233. Waltham 9ct gold hunter pocket watch with gold albert.
234. Old games, greetings cards and ephemera.
235. Album of stamps from Great Britain and rest of the World.
236. Quantity of tea cards and Beano annual.
237. Cigarette cards viz: Gallaher Ltd. Series of 48 Sporting Personalities;
Gallaher Ltd. Series of 48 Butterflies and Moths; W.D. And H.O. Wills Series of
50 Garden Flowers.
238. Ditto: Carreras Series of 24 Orchids; W.D. And H.O. Wills Series of 50
Garden Flowers; Gallaher Series of 48 Racing Scenes; Gallaher Series of 48 Dogs.
239. Ditto: John Player. Series of 50 RAF Badges; John Players. Series of 50 International Airlines; John Player. Series of 50 Wild Animal Heads; W.D. And H.O.
Wills Series of 50 Do You Know.
240. Miscellaneous cigarette cards.
241. Cased coins Coronation 1937, pre decimal set of coins 2002, £5 coin and
Greek dracma.
242.
243. Pastel drawing of a fox by J. Morris.
244. Helen Bradley signed print and print after Lowry.
245. Box of pictures.
246. Framed painting of still life fruit signed F.T. Poole.
247. Set of 6 framed coloured cockfighting prints after N. Fieldings.
248. 2 framed coloured print Under the Mistletoe by Louis Wain.
249. Framed coloured racing print “The One to Carry Your Half Crown” signed
Snaffles. Limited edition 131/850. Snaffles mark.
250. Pair of framed prints “Coastal Landscapes with sailing boats” T.B. Hardy.
251. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats at Sea”.
252. Framed coloured print “Pheasant Hunting” after Alken.
253. Oil on canvas “Estuary Landscape with Boats and Cottages”.
254. Oil on panel still life flowers signed G. Decalliwe 16” x 12” with gilt frame.
255. Framed oil on board “Harbour Scene with Boat” L.R. Coles 16” x 18”.
256. Set of 4 framed coloured prints of shells.
257. Painting on canvas Hunting scene – Audrey Knight.
258. Collection of framed humorous prints.
259. Framed collection of 15 postcards of old Blockley..
260. Oil on board “Ploughing Match at Draycott” signed Margaret Seaton & oil on
board “Woodland Scene with main overlooking gate” signed R.B. Church.
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197. Pair of silver filddle pattern table spoons London 1819 monogrammed.
198. 4 silver fiddle pattern table spoons London 1794, 1811, 1821 and 1828 all
monogrammed.
199.
200.
201. 3 silver fiddle pattern dinner forks with crests London 1825.
202. 3 ditto 1815.
203. 4 silver fiddle pattern dessert forks London 1816 and 3 ditto 1834.
204. 6 fiddle pattern dessert spoons viz: 2 London 1817, London 1834, 1826,
1818 and 1842.
205. 6 silver teaspoons London 1834 monogrammed.
206. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1955.
207. 2 pairs of silver sugar tongs and engraved silver caddy spoon.
208. 3 silver salt spoons, 4 various silver spoons, 2 silver mounted cheese
knives, silver mounted shoe horn and lace pull.
209. Inlaid rosewood box with thimbles and collectables.
210. Silver cigarette box, 3 small silver photograph frames, silver triangular pin
tray and silver pencil.
211. Silver spoon Guild of Handicrafts 2002 Centenary.
212. 9ct gold ring set 4 Australian opals.
213. 9ct gold ring set 3 cognac coloured diamonds.
214. Swarovski pendant set purple heart shaped crystal in presentation box.
215. 2 gold mounted amber cigarette holders each in engraved silver case.
216. Box of old fountain pens, propelling pencils, etc.
217. Gold plated bracelet with flower centre.
218. Continental silver earring & matching brooch, ring & bracelet (no h.m.).
219. Pair of Worcester Regimental silver and enamel cufflinks.
220. Italian cameo brooch in yellow metal (no mark but probably gold), pair of
cameo earrings and loose cameo for repair.
221. Scottish silver shawl/kilt pin set 6 small stones and 1 large agate in box.
222. Mappin ladys watch in gold case and “Eletta” gents watch, possibly gold
but no hall-mark.
223. Pair of Continental pearl screw on earrings in 800 silver mount.
224. Blue jewel box and assorted jewellery including: 4 dress rings, 5 pairs of
dress earrings, birds foot brooch, etc.
225. 2 silver chain bracelets.
226. Assorted jewellery items including yellow and silver metal choker, blue
and gilt brooch mark C. Dior 1965, pair of gilt, blue and enamel earrings, etc.
227. Assorted jewellery including silver coloured brooch of Celtic design,
Indian gilt metal bracelet, figure of eight gold plated brooch, etc.
228. Assorted brooches, pendants and earrings.
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LOTS 166—167

LOT 365

LOT 300
LOT 170

LOT 249
LOT 361
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